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Washington. Letter

Frenzy of Activity as
Glee Clubs in
Berlin
"Moon Madness"
Is Rounded Out
Cast of 50 Dekes Win Council
Cup Second Time
Working
Daily
Curtain time is bearing down oh
Colby College's first Varsity Show,
''Moon Madness." The low point in
the production of the comedy, a point
which even Broadway producers face ,
has come and gone, and everything
mow points to a smashing success on
the evening of April 19. If you were
to go behind the outer curtain at the
City Opera House you would find the
"beautiful scenery for this stupendous
production all in place. Every evening, actors, stage managers, scene
shifters, and reporters rush to and
fro in a frenzy of activity. Lines are
rewritten and relearned and rerehearsed in the last breathless stages
in the preparation of "Moon Madness." Voices are tested, costumes refitted , and props arranged. Such is
the sight of a great stage show in its
incipiency.
Prominent in the cast of fifty undergraduates is Bernie Stallard , the
silver voiced tenor. This freshman
will skyrocket into prominence by his
tuneful rendition of the leading role
in the show. Opposite him is the de(Continued on page 4)

Francis Smith

Wins Scholarship

Francis Bradford Smith
Francis' Bradford Smith received
word recently that he lias been awarded n full scholarship to the Massachusetts Institute of Technology Graduate school. Mr. Smith who will bo
graduated from Colby in June will
begin his studios at tho Massachusetts
school in .September.
This honor comes to Mr, Smith by
reason of his excellent work in
[

(Continued on pngo 4)

The annual wind-up of the Interfraternity Basketball League was provided for the second consecutive year
by the Delta Kappa Dpsilon cohorts
and the Zeta Psi men , each team undefeated, at the Winslow Gym. In this
climatic fracas, just as last year , the
Dekes, fresh from an outstanding
triumph over a team of Notre Dame
Alumni , beat the rival quintet in a
close but somewhat listless game. In
the first half they showed their usual
good passing game , but often failed
to find the basket. Tall, rangy Steve
Brodie out-jumped "Nim" Dow , the
Zetes nonchalant new "find ," the
rival pivot. A slow breaking offense
was employed, while stocky "Ernie "
Roderick, Zete forward, was closely
guarded. On the whole, the playing
in the first half was quite listless, being featured by "Doc" Abbott's famous arching, light-clipping shots,
and a large number of fouls by both
teams. A rejuvenated group of Deke
hoopsters came on the floor for the
third period, with "Jim" Peabody going berserk.

Friday morning, April 13, the
Men's and Women 's Glee Clubs will
leave Waterville for an overnight trip
to Berlin, N. H., the first trip of this
Pe g Salmond: Quee-n of the Prom . . . a lovely bnine-ita
sort that the Glee Clubs have ever
2oith blue eyes
all excited over her coming student: days
made. Two concerts are to be preat t he Ecole Normale Swperieure in Sevres , France . . . it
sented, a short one in the afternoon
is a school in Hie suburbs of Paris , 20 mimctes f r o m Verfor the school children , and a regular
sailles . . . Per/ prefers Katherine Hepburn, Carmenita lijoconcert and dance in the evening.
stiek, and boxers . . . (in f a c t , Sully alivaj/s wanted to be
These concerts will be given at the
king) . . . the new Queen summers in the White Mounhigh school in Berlin , and they are
tains , wears pajamas of the p' astel shades , and Hies tobogMiss Marga ret E. Salmond was
sponsored by the Congregational
ganing . . . Her popularity is attested to by the fact that
chosen yeste rday by th e juniors
Church and the senior class of the
she ran f a r ahead of Jier rivals in the Junior poll , . . Peg
to pres ide over the promenade as
high school.
Arrangements were
is especially interested in the fact thnt the French school
Queen. Miss Salmond is a senmade by Mr. John W. Thomas, direcserves wine at meals and bread loiihout butter and strong
ior , a member o£ Phi Beta Kappa
tor of the Glee Club, and Joseph W.
cheese.
winner of the exchange scholarBishop, '35, business manager, with
shi p to France next year , and
Rev. Henry C. Stallard, minister of
comes from Winslow , Ma ine.
the Congregational Church in Berlin , FRED WARING
and father of Bernard C. Stallard ,
ASSISTS PRODUCERS
'37.
OF "MOON MADNESS"
Spring and Junior Week-End are
The Glee Clubs have always enjoyFred Waring, the popular dinow uppermost in minds of college
ed very favorable receptions on their rector of the Pennsylvanians, one
trips, and this one will undoubtedly
of the country's finest dance
The class of 1937 is to uphol d its
add to the prestige which they have
bands, has responded to the rereputation for being a wideawake
gained gained heretofore.
quest of the producers of "Moon
group of first year men and women
Madness" to use his original
by sponsoring the traditional Frosh
STUDENT LEAGUE
"Drinking Song." Mr. "Waring
Dance at the Alumnae Building on
The newly elected officers for the
has sent the original manuscript ,
Saturday of this week. This informal
Student League of the women's diand the men's glee club under
affair which has been appropriatel y
vision are : President, Dorothy Washthe direction of Mr. John W.
named "Freshman Scramble " offers
burn ; vice president , ' ICathryn CasThomas, is rehearsing the numErnie George and his Royal Arcawell; treasurer , Elizabeth Mann; secber which promises to be the hit
retary, Huth Millett.
(Continued on page 4)
of the show.

(Continued on page 3)

Frosh Dance

Satu rday Ni ght

Splendid Showing by Colby Date Extended for
Debate Team in Kentucky Lyford Applications

Held in foss Hall

The Fireplace and its parts was the:
theme of the Y. W. C." A. banquet held
at Foss Hall , Tuesday, night. The
dining room was decorated in harmony with the theme with small flre¦ptace_ "ffs"table' d'ecoratron'srTh .toastmistress was Miss Helen Chase, '30 ,
who represented the Fireplace, The
other speakers and their symbols
were : The Match , Lois B. Crowell,
'33; The Kerosene, Avis E, Merritt ,
'3 5; The Wood , Mildred E. Keogh, '34;
The Paper, Elizabeth Wilkinson , '37.;
The Bellows, Mr. JNorman D. Palmer,
who was tho guest speaker.
The most important ceremony of
the evening was the awarding of the
Runnal s Cup, which is given each year
to a member of the senior class. This
year the cup was awarded to Miss
Ruth V, Handley, '34. Everyone felt
well satisfied with this choice, for
Ruth is well-liked both among the
members of her own class and.among
the undergraduates. She Is' a member of Sigma Knppa sorority.
The committee who planned the
banquet wns : Annie C. Trimble, '35;
Kathorino L. I-Inrvey, '30; Annabello
White, '30; Barbaro Hutcheon , '37;
loin H. Chase, '37,
NOTICE
Important meeting of all senior
men Thursday nt 9.50 A, M„ in
Chapel.

In response to the request of. many
secondary schools that desire to send
representatives to the 25th annual
Lyford Interscholastic Prize Speaking contest to be held under the ausEdward J. McEnellypices of Colby College on the afternoon and evening of May 4, the final students. Edward J. McEnelly and
date for receiving applications has his Victor Recording O rchestra of
boon extended to April 20.
twelve pieces will play for the prom( Continued on page 3)
Already GO contestants have been
entered from the following schools :
Northampton , Mass., High, Higgins
Classical "Ih stitutor Winth'r op~"High ,
Leavitt institute, Everett , Mass.,
High, McGaw Normal , N. II., Maiden
Mass., High , New Bedford , Mass.,
High, Canton High , iincoln Academy,
Strong High , Bridge Academy,
As tho eighth lecturer in the ColWashington High , Itfdlonvillo High , by series , Leonard Craske comes to
Richer Classical Institute , Waterville our platform one of today 's acknowHigh , Hartland. Academy, North ledged loaders in the realm . of art.
(Worcester , Mass.,) High , Belgrade Mr. Craske, one of the country 's best
High , Cornish High , Cherryfield Acad- known sculptors , will spoak here toemy, Bangor High, Wakefield , Mass,, morrow night upon the subject ,
High , Maine Central Institute, Hallo- "Don 't Listen to the Lecturer."
. >
well High , Eangeley High, Livermore
Falls High , Mechanic Falls High, Coburn Classical Institute, Island Falls
High , Fryoburg Academy, Cony High,
Lee Academy, Wilton Academy.
It is expected that tho 1934 contest
which completes the first quarter century of tho holding of this annual
prize speaking event will bo marked
by an attendance larger by far than
has marked any of tho previous years,

Leonard GrasSie
Lectures Tomorrow

Front Row: George Hunt , '34, Ralph Nathanson , '34, Martin Storms, '34
Second Row: Harold Ilickcy, '34, Edward J. Gurney, '35; Renr: Arthur
Stetson , '34.
The Colby Debate team composed
of Edward J. Gurney, Jr., '35, Arthur
W. Stetson , Jr., '34, Harold W. Hickcy, '36, with George II. Hunt , '34,
alternate, made a splendid showing
for the college at tho 10th biennial
convention of Pi Knppn Delta , mooting in Lexington , Ky., April 2-6. This
convention had an attendance of 088
delegates from 185 colleges throughout tho country, the largest convention in the history of the society.
Tho Colby team remained in tho

contest-rounds during Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, and were not
finally defeated until the seventh and
eighth rounds. After the first rounds,
tho total number of teams competing was reduced " to twenty-eight, -with
Colby the only remaining college to
represent the territory east of the
Mississippi. Later this number wns
cut to ton , with Colby still remaining
undefeated. In tho preliminary debates, in which both sides of the ofli(Continued on Pago 4)

Wilkinson at frosh
"Y" Breakfast

Washi ngto n Corres pondent
Freshman Y, M. . C. A. held anTurns "Spieler " On a Bus otherTheSunday
breakfast nt tho Kail-

Collegiate Musical Grou ps A pril 28

will become animal affairs, The conA State of Maine Collegiate Musi- cert , in which 150 members of tlio
cul Concert is to bo hold April 28th in Maine colleges will participate, is not
tho Alumnae Buil ding, un der tho aus- of a competitive n ature. Each colpices of tho Colby Gloo Club, The lege will stage Its own musical presenColby Club is to bo host to musical tation which Is to last approximately
organisations representing tlio other one-half hour,
throo Main e colleges. This is tho first
Tlio Symphony Orchestra , which is
time « musical extravaganza of this to represent the University of Maine,
kind lias boon attempted by nny one will undoubtedl y offer n splendid proof tho four Maine colleges, and Colby gram, Bowdoin will be represented
has great hopes of being successful by its Gloo Club nnd Instrumentalists,
nB a pion eer along this lino. It Is Tho Bates Gle e Club of mixed voices
hotiod that such musical presentations will sin g, ns well ns th o Colby comblued club which hns established a
throughout
tlirouffiiom
I reputation
Tlmrtdny, April 10
reputation for itself
2 P, M, Baseball , Oolby vs,
Mnino and
an d boyond ,
Mnino.
decorated
Tim stngo
stfl go will bo suitably decorated
B.lB 'JMoon Mildness"
tho
with banners repres entative of the
¦
;
pngo . 4)
FrSo "prom '
(Continued on pw
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Orchestra
.
McEnoIjy '

J unior

McEnelly 's
Orchestra
To Play

...

Y.W.GA Banquet

Colby to Play Host to Maine Inter-

i

Trip

Miss Margaret Salmond
Chosen Queen of the Prom

.,

ECHO Alarmed as Pete
Starts To "Work"
Dear Hal :

April 10, 1084,

The uprising In Congress over the
pay restoration mid tho votornns Increase moved out of tho spotlight this
week when Dr. Wirt cnnio ahead with
his act. Tho moot question as to
whether or n ot F. D, 11. Is another
Koronsky, tho significance of tho
snnio gentleman 's associat ion with
Vl ricont Astor on n fishing trip, and
kin dred considerations , now perplex
the le gislators, After having boon
put on tho spot by tho veto , th oy must
foci relieved to got back to small tnllc
tiornin ,
,, ,
¦ It is intorostl ii ff to notice una
Mnino 'h delegation in the House escaped tho issue whon a choice between
tho Presi dent , tho votoriui H nnd the
government employees wns demanded,
Tlio two Demo crats, Mornn and Uttorback, w ore out of town nt tho timo
attendin g tho Rtato convention oC tho
party In Maine , while Hoprosontnt ivo
Bood y secured n pnir and thus obviated the dan ger of n public stand.
But move Important than nil of this
Is tlio fact that It 1s Sprin gtime on tho

Potomac, Princess Alice may be run- road "Y" with Professor Wilkinson
n lng for tho Senate and tho Kingfish as the guest speaker, In the absence
hns been called two now names in the of President Robert Ilussoy, Secretary
snored procincfcsof that body, b ut what Konnoth Johnson balled tho mooting
to order.
does that amount to when WashingAn informal discussion was hold
ton becomes tho most beautiful city
in tho world nt this tim o of tho year? after tho l'opnst and several interestTho grass is green and tho loaves are ing facts were brought out to those
beginning to como out, Tlio cherry attending. Dr, Wilkinson spoko on
blossoms nro scheduled to bloom in a tlio present political situation, I-Io
week or ton days and tho whole world said that ho bollora thoro will be u
Booms to know it , f or the city ia jam- tendency toward government control
med with pooplo visiting from all in future yonrs ; and nlso a direct
trend toward the Ideas maintained liy
quarters of tho compass.
parly,
Pil oting a sight seeing bus through tlio Socialist
Mr,
Adnni
s
of tho chins of 1027, at
the city, thr ough Arlington Cemetery,
Mouivt Vernon , Anna polis nnd AJcxnit- present in control, of tho Federal Redi'ii gives one a eluinco to bo out In lief projects at Prosquo Isl o was also
the ulr nn d to realize thnt anyone , a guest and was grotilly interested in
collogo boys Imvo become
Wor dsworth included , /who would wish thoo way tlio college
toroHt od in Important government
to bo anywhere else than in Washing- interested
nl;t01%,
ton , now that April is horo , must mutters
Tlio nex
Tho
nextt mooting will bo hold next
never have bo on her o, or must bo Immun e to tho transformations of Sunday
indny nftorhoon
nftoriioon nt 4.30
4.HO and n good
Spring.
nttoiulnnco
toiulnii co is expected.
Awook ago the Bovon Colby debaters
_ , ..... „ "'" •
.
wove in town. I spoil t a hail! day with
"
thorn in which it wit 's -ea sy to boo that
George Hunt; tlio ninniiRov, was wearin g the pants of tho trip and tlmt
Martin , "Mnity" to you , Storms was
survivin g a grront toot, I loft thorn nt
7
.' (Continued on pnffo 4)

LEONARD CRASKE
Pr ominent ns nn actor, piay-producor , nnd designer. Mr, Crnsko is,
nevertheless, most famous for his
num erous works of sculpture. Tho
host of these nre to bo seen in various parts of the east.
The firs t in the lecturo scries to
briiiR us nn nddress on art, himself
praised on ovory side ns an nccompllahod nrtiBt , Mr, Crasko Is certain
to he on joyed nnd appreciated by nil
at Colby.
'
i
;
Saturday
;
I'Vntoi'iilty Opon Hoiiso Chnsera ,
Tliroo odlnr. ,)»«, Conp'lo
IncludoR two reserved ¦ scats
to
¦
"Moon Mucinous" ' Y '

Weete ^ISnd

" Moon Madn ess'' - A Musical Cemed y - City Opera House ~ April 19 at 8:15 - 40c

W$t €tmv ®dJ o

necessary, the last person m the world wish to add our meagre word to all
to air those views is the American that has gone before.
Founded In 1877
newspaper editor.
The condition of the two courts alstates. lotted to the men's division is a matThe Sentinel editorial
Edito r-in-Ch ief
"Lovejoy was killed not so much be- ter of general knowledge. The maWILLIAM H. MILLETT, '34
cause he advocated abolition as for his jority of college men either do rot
Manag ing Editor
methods, a sweeping reflection on the possess the ability or the available
HAROLD M. PLOTKIN, '34
moral character of southern -women , time to participate in baseball or
"Women's Editor
for instance." Has the editorial writ- track. Nevertheless, practically all of
'34
MARY ELLEN HODGDON,
er a perverted sense of southern them do possess to a greater or less
Business Manager
chivalry and hospitality as it was extent the ability to cavort over the
'34
ELLIOTT D3GGLE,
then ? Was it the fine moral character courts with a racket in hand. It is
CONTRIBUTING EDITORS: Saul of the southern women that caused
a cry ing shame that this healthy and
Goldberg, '34, Features; S. Peter
Mills, '34, Washington Correspond- our own General Ben Butler to pass invigorating form of recreation is
an ordinance for the "Union troops to withheld, merely because of the lack
ent.
ASSOCIATE EDITORS, '35: Edward treat southern women no better than of facilities.
Gurney, Edward Perrier, George "women of the streets" in order to
Berry, Mary M. Small, Kathryn A. keep them from spitting and hurling
Herrick.
GLADIATOR
ASSISTANT EDITORS, '36: Alden invectives on the marching enlisted
Belyea, Floyd Haskell, Oliver Mel- Northerners?
To the Editors of the ECHO :
James
Ross,
len , Joseph OToole,
Surprisingly enough, the editorial
Students, as a rule, are wary about
Robert "William, Elizabeth Tranklim, continues :
Caswell.
criticising administrators ; and for
Kathryn
Betsy Winchell,
REPORTERS, '37: Fred Demers, Nor- "His most admirable characteristic very good reasons. I am taking this
man Dow, R. I. Gammon , Morton was that he had the stamina of char- means, through the Gladiator Column ,
Goldfine, Harold Hurwitz, Lendall acter and the power of conviction.
Mahoney, Stanley Plotkin, Gerald . . ." Mr. editorial writer, what more to present to you an administrative
condition, which helps protect that desRyan , David Trecartin, H. _?.
than strength of character does a man picable and undesirable creature—
Wright, Whitney Wright,
BUSINESS STAFF: Richard Ball, 35, need?
the professor who hasn 't the courage
Advt. Mgr.; Joseph Stevens, 35, While Colby College, the institution of his own convictions; the wretched
A.
'36;
Charles
Geer,
Circ. Mtgr. ;
which nurtured Lovejoy, prepares to soul who dares not defend his views.
W. Bartel , '3G, Ass't Bus. Mgrs.
commemorate the name of Elij ah
Although few students are acEntered at the Post Office at Water- Parish Lovejoy, we would suggest that quainted with the fact, all profesthe Sentinel editorial writer confine sors have access to the registrar's recville, Me., as Second Class Matter.
his discussions to horn pout fishing, ords which show what marks a stua subject on which he is an expert.
LOVEJOY
dent has received in every course.
H. M. P.
Why they are given this opportunity
On Monday, April 9, there appearis the question I want answereded in the columns of the "Waterville
Sentinel a disparaging editorial about
Personally, it seems only to tighter
McGEE
Elijah Parish Lovejoy. Beginning, It was a strange twist in the skeins shackle the mediocre student with the
"Putting too much emphasis on the of fate that brought Coach Jack Mc- chains of subjective marking. "A"
'martyrdom' of Lovejoy may not be Gee of Bowdoin to the Alumnae papers are expected from "A" stuwise," the editorial goes on to say Building last Thursday evening. Tbe dents, etc. If you do an excellent
that his was a "misdirect idealism" Bowdoin track coach came to Water- piece of work and aren 't an excellent
and that the abolitionists "manifested ville at the behest of the "Waterville student it was an accident—or else
a religious fanaticism and bigotry Alumni Association of Colby College copied from somebody else. Damn
and an intolerance that have little to present a lecture in connection with the man who tries to interpret human
place in this day and generation."
a showing of motion pictures of the nature logically. But professors must
As 19 37, the centenary year of the recent Olympic Games. Oddly enough keep jobs and if you flunk your sumartyrdom of Colby's greatest son, the proceeds of the affair are to be perior's star pupil you don 't invite
approaches, an 'editorial like the Senti- used in establishing a scholarsh ip fund promotion as well as if you snoop
n el's must be reckoned with.
for Waterville students who are plan- around and then say, "Why yes, he's
doing very well in my course, too."
Quoting again: "Lovejoy 's was a ning to attend Colby.
Coach McGee is a nationally fa- The possibility of doing well in one
fruitless sacrifice, a mere incident in
the 'tragic era ' of our history," mous track mentor and authority. course and poorly in another is not
Abraham Lincoln's estimate of Love- His visit is one of a kind which should logical—therefore don 't worry, medijoy, given after the Alton mob had be stimulated and encouraged, for it ocre studont, there won 't be any surdone its work, was: "Lovejoy 's tragic is such occasions that aid in the fur- prises for you in your rank; at least
death for freedom in every sense therance of harmonious relations be- in the upward direction.
marked his sad ending as the greatest tween us and our brother institutions.
I am in favor of not giving the prosingle event that ever happened in the Colby College was, indeed proud to fessors access to students' ranks
welcome Coach McGee into her which are in the hands of the regisnew world."
Was it, then , a "mere incident" or midst, and we hop e such visits may trar; This is, however, a debatable
point and I would like to see what
"the greatest single event?" Who is become more frequent.
other students or professors think
more fitted to judge, Lincoln or- the
TENNIS
about . it. .
editorial writer?
This is a time of the year when
•
Mark Pair.
"—Have little place in this day and
generation?" Read the pages of the many of us become afflicted with the
disease—spring fever.
i
- . Y. W. C. A. ' . .; '
history of our nation , the history of quite common
; past this fever or some similar
~
Inthe
'
Colby, or present day events. It conY.' W. C/A. o £ the women's 'division
ailment
has
periodically
affected
the
cerns people vrlio stood up and did
announces the following officers for
something where others feared to editors of this publication , and they, tho coming year : President , Avis
in turn , have given vent to a common Merritt; vice president
tread.
, Lucille Jones;
outlet. This has been evidenced by
The editorial continues: "He was a plea for the resurrection of the secretary, Lora Cummings; treasurer,
not a great leader but only one of a rapidly failing tennis courts of Colby Margaret Jordan.
fanatic faction that got trampled un- College.
der foot by the march of events, "
Whether it be spring fever, the
HEALTH LEAGUE
Fanatic? Wendell Phillips answered longing to indulge in the game or
The women 's divisioir has elected
,
this in his famous Eulogy on Lovejoy: merely the desire not to abandon the
for tlio officers of the Health League
"How prudently most men creep into customary trail blazed by our editorfor the coming year : President , Marie
nameless graves, while now and then ial pi'edecessors
, wo are uncertain. Duorr ; vice president , Arlene Hayes;
one or two forget themselves into im- However,
whichever it may be, Ave secretary-treasurer, Grace Wheeler.
mortality."
Not a great leader? Nearly one
hundred years after his martyi'dom,
700 Illinois newspaper editors came
together to commemorate and place
in the Illinois Hall of Fame this champion of the freedom of the press and
tho freedom bf human beings. The
eulogies that tho great men of "this
day and generation " paid Lovejoy
would have ma d e the prudent Sentinel writer squirm.
Not a great lender? John Qulncy
Adnms, on hearing of his death , cried
o ut: "It has given a shock as of nn
earthquake throughout this continent
that will bo felt in the distant regions
of tho earth." Tho editorial writer
may sit smugly in his don , smoke his
big black pipe , and typo out plirnsos :
Lovojoy was a fanntic; not a groat
loader . Does ho moan Lovojoy did
something the.editorial writer would
not do?
And how ia It that tlilsoditorinlwrlt•r may sit In his don and writo on nny
subject without the fear of pronocutlon or persecution? Because men of
the Xovojoy ilk , of whom Lovojoy
was the greatest, hav e paved tho way
for tlio freedom of tho proas 1
If wo woro to reverse oux stand
nnd fully ngrco thnt Lovojoy was n
foolish fnnntic whoso death wns un-
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NEW and MODERN

Peter Pan Beauty Parlor
It Is n ow timo for a

SPRIN G PERMANENT
-vftiko your appointment earl y
LJUinn Diiboyd
Tol , 80
Ocolln, Morla
104 Wnln St.
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Clothing, Shoes niul Furnishings

nt

STERN 'S

93 Main Street
Qxirgi II, BUrn , '81
FroiW, Storn, '80

Foster, Miss Jane Belcher, and deRochemont, Natalie Gilley, Arthur
Sop hs Hold Rollick in g GracProfessor Breckenridge.
Brown , Anthony Stone, Harold HickRhumba inAlumnae
Gym Betty
The committee in charge were ey, George Gilpatrick, Albert RobinThompson, Edythe Silverman, son.
McCoy, Miss Emma, Small, Agnes Carlyle, Helen

Processor and Mrs.

Saturday evening at the
Building, the class of '36 held its annual dance. The dance was featured by the music of Lloyd Kaffn ell and
his Georgians. A clever decoration
effect was carried out by means of
which the dance floor was transformed into a deck of a ship.
The patrons and patronesses were,

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
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WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWEKS THINK OF

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU . THINK .OF MITCHELL THINK OF

Mrs . Dunbar Speaks
at Women 's Cha pel

FLOWERS

"We are always at your service

In the Monday assembly of women ,
Mrs. Katherine Dunbar, representing
the Katherine Gibbs Secretarial
School of New York city, gave an interesting talk on the possibilities for
college women in the field of business
and secretarial duti es. Mrs. Dunbar
struck a hopefu l note in regard to the
various positions which are now open
to women who have received good secretarial training, in addition to an
adequate background of college material. There is at present moxe demand for girls at secretarial schools
than there are candidates to fill the
positions. The reason for this, it seems
is because there is a shortage of girls
who have the vast knowledge necessary today in the large business concerns. Mrs. Dunbar made appointments with many of the members of
the women's division in order to give
advice concerning their future career.

Telephone 467-W

J. L. GIGUERE BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts, 40 Cents
154 Main Street

Next to Western Union

Fraternity and College Sport Coats

Made up in Fra ternit y or Sororit y Colors with Cres t
or
College Colors with Colb y Seal
Measurements Taken at the Store

Colby College .Bookstore

Room 12

Champlin Hall

STATE THEATRE
SILVER STREET

Friday-Saturday
"P rizefighter and The Lady "

with
Max Baer
Myrna Loy
Jack Deiupsey-Primo Camera
Monday only

on the stage

"M usical Revue "

in addition to regular
Picture showing of
Lionel Bariymorc .
in
"One Man 's Journey":

SCHOOL OF NURSING
OF YALE UNIVERSITY
A P rofession for the College
Woman

The thirty months' course,
providing an intensive and varied experience through the case
study method, ' leads to the degree of Y
MASTER OF NURSING ¦.
. A Bachelor's degree in arts,
science or philosophy from a college of approved standing is required for admission. A few
scholarships: available for students with advanced qu alifications.
¦For catalog and-informationaddress:
THE DEAN
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING

7 ' The-Home bf- ' y yyy
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Make this Store your headquarters .while in College.
'
You will find here the lust word in Young Men's Clothing |
'
•

'

.

¦

'

The Store of Quality

New Haven. Connecticut

I FINALLY FACED
¦
THE QUESTION Of "NERVES"
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Baseball
• April 19—Maine, here.
April 21—Bowdoin ,.-there.
April 24—Tufts, there.
. April 25—Brown, there.
April 26—Northeastern , there.
May 2—Maine , there.
May 5—Bates, there.
May 8—Maine,- here.
May 11—Bowdoin, there.
May 17—Bates, here.
. May 19—Bowdoin ,- here.
May 26—-Bates, here.
May 30—Maine there.
With plenty of material to work
with .and with prospects for another
state .championship team growing
brighter and brighter every day,
Coach Roundy called the baseball
squad to tho first practice game of the
season yesterday.
The squad was divided into two
parts and the regulars won by a
rather lopsided score of eight to one.
The winning team found Art Brown
behind the bat. Scrubby Sawyer held
down-third while Charlie Geer took
possession of the keystone sack and
Jim Peabody stood guard over first.
A variety of pitchers were used, chief
among them Woody Peabody.
The field is in excellent condition
and prospects for a strong outfit are
fine. . Competition is keen for almost
every position with the exception of
third base which seems to be well
taken in han d by Scrubby Sawyer.

»-.
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and enjoy a hilarious week-end when
youth and music rei gn supreme.
Committeemen of Junior Week-End
in charge of the sale of programs and
tickets to "Moon Madness " arc : Laurance Dow, A. T. O.; Edward Perri er,
K. D. R..; Kenneth Mills, P. D. T.;
Dana Jaquith , L. C. A.; Joe Orlowslci,
T. K. N.; Charl es Pearson , D. V.;
Carroll Abbott , Z. P.; Moe Krinsky, T.
D. P.; Joe Stevens, D. K. E.

Racquet Swingers
In Action Soon

Israel Rothblatt , '37, winner of last
fall's. President' s cup, ' is the freshman 's best man. Harold C. Allen,
'37, and Fred Demers , '37, are next
in line. Pete Allen w.s on the New
Bedford tennis team last year.
Practice will probably start by tho
end of the week. Work is begun on
the courts already. Among other repairs , a new backstop is going to be
put up on the campus courts. The
schedule as yet is not complete ; howover , we may look forward to some
good competition. The games -will
probably start the end of the month ;
so on your toes '.

winslow Wins
Colby Meet

the Augusta boys had enjoyed a safe
lead and they would have won if they
had finished second to Winslow in this
race. They could have finished eight
seconds behind and still won the meet
as the races were decided on the point
score and time basis. The race was
nip and tack all of the way, but Paul
Merrick of Cony fell fivo yards from
home when it looked as if he would
pass Turbyne, the Winslow anchor.
Ho was helped from the track and
thereby disqualified as he did not cross
the line.
The summary :
Varsity: won by Winslow (Nadeau,
Arsenault, Kurlovieh , Turbyne) ; 2nd ,
Cony. Time, 2 min. 48 2-5 sec.
Seniors: won by Cony (Alexander,
Abbott, Hal l, Lizotte); 2nd , Skowhe"gan. Time, 2 min. 53 sec.
Juniors :won by Cony (Hartley, JR.
Higgins, P. Higgins, McGuire) ; 2nd ,
Gardiner. Time , 2 min. 55 2-5 see.
Sophomores: won by Skowhegan
(Campbell , Finimore, Libby, Demo) ;
2nd , Cony. Time , 3 min. 5 2-5 sec.
9th grade: won by Brunswick (Lamarrc, Dorosier, Brown , Dumais) ;
2nd , Winslow, Time , 1 min. 23 3-5
sec.

Notices have been appearing on the
bulletin boards the past week suggesting that now is the time to .get
your tennis rackets in shape for the
season. A large ' squad of candidates
Winslow High won tlie second anis expected; so be prepared. This season we have three veteran players. nual Kennebec Valley Relay ChamThey are Norman . A. Taylor, '34, cap- pionship held in the Colby Field House
tain , John P. Holden , '34, and "Wil- last Friday night. The meet was very
liam B. Ferguson , '34. The boys ivill thrilling all of the way and some exhe at a disadvantage this season by cellent times resulted. The point
not having Edward G. Perrier , '35, totals were as follows: Winslow 17 ]/_ ,
with them. He will not be able to Cony 16%, Skowhegan 14, Brunsplay because of ineli gibility. Elliot wick, 12, Morse 9, Waterville 3, GardA. Diggle, '35, a varsity man , will iner 2.
round out the varsity team. James L. The most exciting race of the even8th grade: won by Morse (Fraser,
Ross, '36, and Francis Barnes , '36, ing, that between the Winslow and
players on the junior varsity last year , Cony varsity teams, also proved to be Hart, Corson , Genthner) ; 2nd , Winswill be but.
the deciding race. Up to this j uncture low. Time, 1 min. 28 3-5 sec.

DEKES WIN
(Continued from page 1)
They easily overcame the slight
lead that the Zetes had enjoyed at the
half. This revivified quintet started
a magnificent barrage of shots during the third period , piling up a comfortable lead which they retained
until the game -was ovor. For the
Dekes the Peabodys were stars, Steve
Brodie turned in his usual cool work
at center, and Ayotte showed well.
This trame was a worth y finish to the
Colby basketball careers of these men ,
who have played as a unit in spectacular championship form for the past
three seasons. The Zetes have a new
player of excellent caliber in the tall
and rangy Dow, formerly with Hebron , who was • undisturbed by any
stage fright throughout the game.
Johnny Alden , high-scorer of the
league, Abbott and Roderick all performed well for their team. After
the Roaring Lions had won 21 to 13,
they ' were presented with the loving
cup which the Student Council, who
ran off the game, annually awards to
the.champions of Aha League. .
.The dance which followed was well
attended , the music was agreeably
received , and .the entire affair was an
athletic, social and financial success.
Final Basketball Standings
Team
W. L. Pel.
Delta Kappa Epsilon __ 8 0 1.000
Zeta Psi
7 1 .875
Delta Upsilon
5 2
.714
Lambda Chi Alph a
5 3 - .625
Tau Delta Phi
4 4
.500
Kappa Delta Rho
2 5
.285
,250
Alpha Tau Omega ____ 2 G
'
Theta Knppn Nu —.
1 7
.142
,142
Phi Delta Theta
1 7
Five Loading Scorers
Alden, 130 points ; Roderick , 99
points;. Alderman , 91 points; R. Peabody, 80 points ; Emanuelso n , 71
points.
JUNIOR WEEK-END
(Continued from pngo 1)
onade. The work of this orchestra is
not confined to daneo music but includes vocal solos and choruses ' of
musical hits which nro said to bo rendered in a distinctive manner -which
def y imitation. As broadcasting artists over WBZ this orchestra has also
played to vast audiences and its popularity is attested by thousands of
letters which have been received from
radio fans all ovor the country.
With out much questioning; the week
ond of April 19, 20, nnd 21 promises
to bo tho greatest Junior Week-End
in Colby history. On Thursday, the
19th, tho musical comedy "Moojj Madness" will bo given at the City Opera
Ho u se; Th o show, sketched nnd directed by Harold Plotlcin and John
Pullon , is in its final preparation and
it is n hit, Tho Junior Promdnnclo begins promptly at 9 . nnd lasts until 1,

Friday ' owning', April 20th. / And tho
week end winds upTwith tlio fraternity clinsors on Snturdny oyonl|iffi'
¦
Apvii 21st. vYY ' Y y 1 ' :, > ; ¦ -•'¦¦Y rumored
that
the
influx:
of out
It Ib
of town guests wniboglri'WqttnoBd ay,
April 18th. v Oyor fifteen Now Khglancl colleges ' will bo ' ivdprospntod -at
tlio Juniov y^ooJc-Kntl. Tho. coininittoo in oljhr^Vo£;\^ 'Jiinl6v .!.y !Wook-13n'tl.
liavo lliiiltoil tlio sale of tickots t- , ono
hundred pi'oirrnniB. y' "' -StudentsY$h o
wnl t uiUil tjid wo-k of April .lfl ,:,nncl
hopo to got pickets, mny bo ' siidly dlsnppolntod. Tlio cost' .of onoh program
Is throo dollars'. This includes tlto :-ollowlngi two rosoi'vo tickets to "Moon
MuclnosB i" admission to tlio Oolby' Mnino baseball immoi admission to
tho j unior Fromonwl Qj and tho right
So,
to attend tlio Fraternity chasers.
students got your '., pr offwun s. "¦,.q nvjy,

tho Waterville country club it's home
course and a fee of five dollars is being charged team members for the use
thereof.
The snow, the eternal snow is fro m
Tlie team is confident oi again capthe hills agone and the golfers are un- airing the Averill cup, emblematic
of
Colby
sheathing their clubs,
's cham- he Maine State championship.
pionship golf team will swing into action against Bowdoin at Brunswick on
April 25.
Coach Millett is picking the team
for the initial match. He is basing
his choice on the showing made by
the members of the squad in last
year's
encounters.
Elimination
matches for future places on the
team will be held shortly. Tlie remaining veterans are Abbott, Roderick, William and Liscomb. The excellent new candidates will more than
fill the two vacancies left by Tyson
and Malsch. Some of the outstanding
men members of the squad are Progalaski, Warren , Huard , Ervin , Reynolds, Weseott, and O'Toole.
In addition to the Maine state series
matches Coach Millett has arranged
matches with Brown , Tufts and other
New England club swingers.
The Colby team will again make

Golf

i

Famous For

FOOD and DRINK
¦

and Catering to
COLBY TRADE

PARKS' DINER

Dine ; at the PURITAN
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REGULAR DINNERS
Steals, Chops, Sea Foods at All Times
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ARE ALL - WAYS KIND TO YOUR THROAT
finest
because
Luckies
tobaccos . strands of only the center leaves . . . rolled
the
?? I
and onl y chc clenn center leaves give Luckies : round , nnd firm . . , no loose ends, That's
why Luckies 'keep in condition '—do noc dry
time better taste, Due they don't stop there. For
your
throat protection, 'It's toasccdl' lonfi goklon > out, luckies nro all-ways kind to my throat. ??
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with the team being physically unable
(Continued from page 1)
to do its usual good work.
(Continued from page 1)
The affirmative team was composed
the corner of 14th and Pennsylvania
mure Beth Pendleton , the Princess of avenue early in the afternoon of the of Gurney and Hickey, and the negthe Moon , whose beautiful soprano day they left for Richmond en route ative team of Stetson and Hickey,
voice blends harmoniously with that to Kentucky. They were sandwiched this arrangement having been decidof her hero. Beth has starred in a in the car flanked on either side by ed upon before the teams left Waternumber of Gilbert and Sullivan oper- debating material and grips full of ville. It was Hickey's task to carry
a rather heavy load , arguing on both
ettas, so that when she steps out into spare undies and socks.
a dazzling spotlight at the Opera
Ken Raymond passed through the sides of the proposition.
House, it will be old stuff to her.
city on his way to Florida two weeks The work of Xalph Nathanson , '34,
The original music of the show was ago and we happened to meet in in the oratorical contests and Martin
written mostly by Kay Herrick , who Union Station while he was waiting T. Storms, '34, in the extempore conis also the ingenue in the cast. Bob for his train . A fe"\v- days after that tests, was equally satisfactory.
Special features of the trip includColomy wrote the words to Kay's I met Cy Perkins who was chaperonin Washington ,
"Too Much In love," and Hal Plotkin ing some of his Kennebunlc High ed a three-day stay
and
a
dual
debate
with
Berea College
Washington
on
their
seniors
School
"The
Leaning
wrote the words to
on
Saturday
afternoon
and evening,
Tower Dance/' The latter number trip.
One of the lecturers with the same March 31.
will be introduced as a specialty,
parodying the "tent walk" habits of bus company as I a:m is a Beta Theta
GLEE CLUBS
Colby couples, and will be danced by Pi of Beloit, '31, a 190 pounder
from page 1)
<Continued
into
the
air
about
six
feet
stretching
Betty Dyson and Die Johnson.
three inches. He was an end out there four schools. Lighting effects are to
Win Clement's "Maine Central
on the footb all team of that Wiscon- be installed and nothing is to be sparBlues" will be sung by Ken Johnson.
sin college and from the appearance ed to make the event an enjoyable
Art Brown and Tiny Stone are the
of his brolten nose and bent fingers and memorable one.
comedians of tlie mammoth enterit would seem that he has seen hard
Graduates of all four colleges have
prise. King Clancy and his stooges
wear in the game. ' We had brunch been appealed to through the mail
have recently been added to the script
together the other morning at Mount
and it is rumore d that they have a hit
Vernon. Tav me it was just a late
of the show. Beulah Bennett will put
When you think of CANDY
breakfast
which would also take the
Mae West to shame, and Joe 0 'Toole
Thi nk of
place of lunch made necessary by the
will offer a special arrangement of
fact that there was no time to get
"Let's Fall In Love."
coffee and doughnuts before going to
113 Main Street
A sure-fire lit in the musical com- work. At Mount "Vernon we had an
Main e
edy will be the men 's glee club sing- hour stop, so at ten-thirty the Beloit Waterville
ing Fred Waring's Drinking Song. Beta and I had oar combined breakThe unpublished manuscript of this fast and lunch which he insisted on
W. B. Arnold Co.
song was sent to P.lotkin and Pullen calling brunch.
HARDWA.RE MERCHANTS
by Mr. Waring, and the song has
How about sending me an ECHO
never been sung before except by the every week instead of just when I Mops , Floo r Wax , Coolcing Utensils
Pennsylvania's. Combined with the write a letter to you?
Polish ,
Paints ,
Brooms
women 's glee club these musical orTours,
Sporting Goods
ganizations have bolstered up tho
S. P.
show considerably. Mr. John Thomas,
the dynamic director, is rehearsing
DEBATER S
the groups for their work in the com(Continued
from page 1)
edy.
An augmented pit orchestra direct- cial question were argued, Colby was
A Phase of Preven tive Medicin e
ed by Cecii Hutchinson will offer the one of tho five teams with an unCollege Men find in it unusual
musical background to "Moon Mad- blemished record. Later on , three
opportunities lor a career
ness." Mary Buss is directing a group undefeated teams remained , and for
The Harvard University Dental
of girls in a hilarious scene, the theme the first time in the long grind of deSchool offers a competent course
bates Colby fell -victim to Nebraska
of which we won't even hint to you.
of preparation for the dental
Beautiful officious looking tickets "Wesleyan and to .Augustana of South
profession.
are on sale in a few of the downtown Dakota. While the Colby boys seek
A " Class A" School
stores or may be procured from the no alibi , the final day was a gruelling
Write for catalogue
Lcroy M. S. Miner. D.M.D., M.D., Coin
junio r committee. All seats are re- one for them , the last debate coming
Dem. 7, Itm Lo nuwood Ave., Bolton, Mass.
served , so get your tickets early. The at 10 o'clock last Wednesday night,
admission price is forty cents. With
Special (Colby College Seal ) Note Book, a ?2.00 value at $1.65
Junior Week-End tickets are given
complete. Make our store your headquarters this year for Fountain
two free tickets to "Moon Madness."
Pens, Greeting Cards, Note Boolts , Ring Book Paper, Type-writers and
Prepare yourselves for the laugh
Stationery Supplies.
riot of the season. It is not one hundred per cent pure, but the producers
For over 30 years we have supplied the majority of Colby Students
are confident that it will float.
because we carry quality merchandise at fair prices.
MOON MADNESS

WASHIN GTON LETTER

HAGER'S

I

T H E NEW

DENTISTRY

I

W. W. BERRY & CO., 103 Main St.
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and-indications are that they are mo_e
than willing to cooperate in. every respect. The townspeople will likewise
be invited to attend.. It is hoped that
the Colby faculty and student body
will be present "en masse."
The concert will be followed by a
dance at which four orchestras, one
representing each college, will furnish the music.
SMtTH
(Continued from page 1)
physics in which he .has majored at
Colby and his high attainments in liis
musical studies at the Ne-w England
Conservatory of Music from which he
was graduated with honors. At the
graduate school he will continue his
study of acoustics which combines
science and music.
"Pacv " Levi ne, '27 ,

"Lud y" Levine , '21

Wm. Levine & Sons
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
19 Main St.,

Waterville, Me,

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
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the cigarette tkats MILDER

Supervision of the dance is in the
hands of the officers of both men 's
and women 's divisions who are: Lendal Mahoney, Helen Jevons, "William
Deaas, Barbara Hutcheons, Paul
Harold , and Eleanor Ross. Under this
group are committee chairmen a? follows :Decoration , Fred Poulin , Homer
Langlois, Dorothy Smith ; programs,
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Dakin
Sporting Goods Co.

Outfitters for
HUNTEE, CA2MPER; .ATHLETE
FISHERMAN
Maine
58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.
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Dentistb y has developed into an important
bra nch, of health service. In ord« to meet
its obligation to humanity , it needs Dies
and women of the liighest intellect , b&ck ed
by superior training.
.
1
College men and women who are inter- ,
csted Sn a career in this field oi vroi- ma.y
obtain a prospectus of the educational requ irerrMnts by addressing
{ How/ubd M. Mab j bbison , D.M.D., Dim *
Tufts Collcgi Dental School
|
k 404 Huntini lton Ave.
Beaton , Maaa.7

HARDWARE, PAINTS and OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT
Telephone 456-467
Waterville

DENTAL SCHOOL

{
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"Just Across the Bridge"

Turcotte Candy Shoppe
FOR LIGHT LUNCH

HOME MADE CANDV, SODA
ICE CREAM
FRI S H AND SALTED NUTS

„..,¦¦¦

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS and OVER; I
COATS Made To Order
I
Men's and Women 's Clotlies Cleaned, Press ed, Refitted
and Repaired.

Main g

Wate rville

i

Proctor & Bowie Co.

mij mtm,^..^
^
^

Sporting Goods , Pai nts and Oili

The Elmwood Hotel

Telephone 26S-M

Waterv = lle, Mai ne

L. R« Br oWIl , Merchant Tailor

95 Main Street

A llen's Drug Store

Waterville, Main e
i
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Prescriptions Our Business

Telephone 58
118 Main St.
Waterville , Me.
w» K out rut

Victor and Brunswick
Records

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

A Complete Musical Service
for Central Maine

Boothby & Bartlett Go.
GENERAL
185 Main St.

INSURAN CE

When ordering printed matter consult us. We will "be
pleased to supply samples and prices for stationery, programs, menus , dance orders , etc., for all college organiza, tions.
We will submit dummies for fraternity news letters,
|
i booklets or other forms of school printing.
Consult us before placing- your order.
i

|

CITY JOB PRINT

Savings Bank Building,

Tel, 207

Waterville , Me.

—

r__

Sill,
WWh

rnn pa.

>JL M>Con fectl oncers

Rollins-Dunham Co.

— -tcwat tt means
j .

Tred Demers, Bunty Robertson ; orchestra, Jrvine Gammon, Harriet Weibel ; publicity, Morton Goldfine, Kathdians, direct from the ballrooms of erine Winkler; refreshments, William
southern Maine, to the dance lovers Jakeman , Ruth Hodgdon.
of '37 and the other classes. Dean
Runnals, Professor and Mrs. MeCpy,
Professor Brcekenridge, and Miss
TUFTS COLLEGE
j
Belcher have been invited as chape- \
FROSH DAKCE
(Continued from page 1}

Waterville, Maine
=
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Everything that Science knows
about is used in making Chesterfields.
One thing we do is to buy mild ,
tipe tobaccos and then lock up these to-

h&Cm itt modem storage wal,ehouses

to' age and mellow like rare wines.
fr M« about 3 years to age the
tobaccos for your Chesterfield,
wau ""' lu for
Ul
'
t•
•
Time does
^
something to tobacco that

p*31.i Miiiy*'*""*^^

r

7

It means something to keep 70
million dollars worth of tobacco in
storage. It means just this:
__
'
every thing possible
to ' make Chesterf ield the

¦ ¦' ' ¦

cigarette that 's milder9 the

„te that
,
,» ,,tmtes
. better.
•
cigaret

¦¦-_^---u»-u--»*-_^-_
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^ the . cigarette that , TASTES BETTER
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© lfl>) ,• I.(ooniT & Mv»ns Tobacco Co,
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